
  

             
          

            
          

       
        

    
        

       
         

          

        
         

            
           

              
         

   

             
      

     
           

         

       
      

         
    

         
     

            
      
              

       

EACS Technology Newsletter August 24, 2017 

1. For teachers in grades 4-12: District Expectations for the use of Canvas in August are to
build the class, add students, and begin posting weekly lesson plans/newsletters in
Calendar. 

Steve Walter on finding 
this App. We knew of the website, but the App is relatively new… 

2.For all teachers: Do you know ThatQuiz? ThatQuiz.org has been a great website
for years and ThatQuiz now has an App, free in the App Store here: ThatQuiz 
App. ThatQuiz is a website featuring multiple-choice, matching, 
and short-answer tests on a variety of core subjects. Most of its 
content is math-oriented, with quizzes on very basic arithmetic 
up to calculus, but it also includes tests on science, 
geography, and four languages. It is INCREDIBLY easy to 
setup and use. Special thanks to 

3.For all teachers of writing: Have you ever heard of a “Writer’s 
adjective circle”?: Writer's Adjective Circle (you must have the Pinterest
App to open the link). As a former writing teacher, I find these visual tools 
wonderful tools for any writing teacher. If you don't have the Pinterest App, 
get it free in the App Store here: Pinterest. If you have never used
Pinterest to help you find content and resources for your classroom, I
would HIGHLY recommend it. 

4. For all staff who have ever presented any content: Have you heard of Mentimeter? 
mentimeter.com is an easy-to-use tool that makes facilitators and 
presenters look like rockstars. No installations or downloads required, and 

and clearly. 
allows real time voting, for immediate s free! Great with students, it also it'

input, and gives the stats quickly Special thanks to Garett 
Remenschneider for this one. 

5. For all K-6 teachers: Have you seen Google's Be Internet 
Awesome and Interland? Be Internet Awesome is the whole 
program and Google Interland is an adorable video game within the
program that teaches younger students about internet safety,
password safety, phishing and responsibility. Very cool. Read more 
of the article here: Google Interland 

Fun technology fact: Did you know that if you wanted to download any 
YouTube video, just add “ss” to the URL between the www and the 
YouTube. The service is free and it works. Where will you Store all 
those videos? How about inside Google Drive? 

http://ThatQuiz.org
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/thatquiz/id1183992776?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/thatquiz/id1183992776?mt=8
http://pin.it/KS8L-F6
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/pinterest/id429047995?mt=8
https://www.mentimeter.com/
http://mentimeter.com
https://www.theverge.com/2017/6/6/15739412/google-be-internet-awesome-interland-hacking-phishing-troll-curriculum



